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Sink your teeth into three full-length, contemporary, erotic fairy tales from USA Today bestselling
author Ella James. For a limited time, get USA Today bestseller Red & Wolfe, Hansel, and Beast in
a single box set. More than 700 pages and 240,000 words. â˜† "I'm saying this right here, right now:
that Ella James is the QUEEN of erotic contemporary fairytale genre." - Mama's Dirty Little Reads
â˜† "Ella makes us need and want things that we would never admit to. These erotic fairy tales of
hers...they are works of art." - Shanya Renee's Spicy Readsâ˜† "A great series, with great
characters, sizzling sex, and a plot twist that you donâ€™t see coming." - The Book Sirensâ˜† "I love
a fantastic, edge of your seat read and this is THAT!" - Angie's Dreamy Reads- Please note these
stories were inspired by fairy tales, but are contemporary rather than fantasy. RED & WOLFE:
When Sarah "Red" Ryder loses her job as an art critic for a Boston newspaper, she's
brokenhearted. Worse than that? She's broke. With no immediate family to turn to, Red reaches out
to her estranged grandmother, a reclusive writer living on an island off the coast of Charleston.
Several days later, Red receives $30,000 and an invitation to visit.James Wolfe is not Red's
grandmother - but he's the only person waiting for her at the boat dock. Red has something he
needs. He won't take "no" for an answer, and he doesn't mind screwing her over to get it. He lost his
conscience six years ago, when he went off the grid. Since then, life is about him - and the
renowned oil paintings he does under the mysterious pseudonym "W."Until the moment he sees
her. Then Red is all he wants. And Wolfe will have her - thoroughly.HANSEL:One boy. Mother calls
him Hansel. One girl. Mother named her Gretel. Locked in little rooms, in the mountainside mansion
of a crazy woman. Until he saws a hole into the wall dividing them. Then at least, they have each
otherâ€™s hands. It doesnâ€™t end well at Motherâ€™s house. Everything getsâ€¦broken. Ten years
later, they meet again in an exclusive Vegas club. Whips. Chains. And most of all, a mask. What
happens to love when it gets twisted? Fairy tales are cautionary tales, remember? BEAST: FROM
HOLLYWOOD ROYALTY... At twenty-one years old, third-generation movie star Cal Hammond was
on top of the world. He had more money than God and more women than any man could need. But
when a night of debauchery ends in tragedy, he forfeits a life of luxury for a ten-year prison
sentence at La Rosa, Californiaâ€™s most violent prison. TO BRUTAL BEAST. Eight years later, a
ruthless, cunning man runs La Rosa from the inside. He is known simply as Beast. All the wardens
fear him. All the gangs obey him. He speaks to no one but his inner council. What he says is law.
ONLY SHE CAN SAVE HIM. Annabelle Mitchellâ€™s stepfather is the warden at La Rosa. He deals
as dirty as his trustees, and after years of smooth relations with Beast and the gangs he runs, Holt
lands on the powerful prisonerâ€™s hit list. That very afternoon, Annabelle pays a surprise visit to

La Rosa, hoping to use her new counseling license at a place she thinks she could make a
difference. When Beast sees her, he releases the warden and grabs the nameless girl who played a
starring role in the worst night of his life. The price for the wardenâ€™s error is not death. Itâ€™s his
precious Belle. * Red & Wolfe, Hansel, and Beast were originally serials and can still be purchased
in that format. * All three stories are erotic. Hansel is darker than the other two.
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Kindle UnlimitedWanton and Unrestrained are only two words I would use to describe Ella James'
Erotic Fairy Tales. These tales are an inventive, shamelessly erotic, thrilling, and dark spins on the
fairy tales of our youths. This Complete Collection is comprised of 3 separate serials, made up of 4
books each. All of the cliffhangers - None of the waiting. There are two things you need to have
going in when you read these serials: first a great suspension of disbelief and secondly a huge
belief in Fate. As I said before these books are Dark. The sex is rough, involves some anal play/sex,
and some bondage. They are Erotic Romantic Thrillers - they have a violence, murder, and
disturbing sexual abuse of a child. But not all in the same serial - except one. The last, child abuse,
is usually one of my "Hard Limits". But Ms. James dealt with the - years later - healing pretty well. I
really want the reader to know about these events going in rather than risk the author getting a poor

review due to walking into the unexpected. These "Fairy Tales" are Contemporary Erotic Romantic
Thrillers with adults as the key players. The plots very loosely follow the original story - in fact each
of these serials have "touchstones" of the tales. There is character growth in all of the serials both
by the heroes and heroines. Warning: I did end up Binge Reading the entire collection within a
couple of days. These serials are also available individually as well - FYI.The serials in "The Erotic
Fairy Tales Collection" are intense, sexually charged and thrilling. The clever touches that link them
to their original fairy tales are ingenious.

These books desperately need thorough editing. Numerous times I had to reread sections because
of errors or things that were directly contradictory in the story line. For example, at one point the
female character "puts on some light makeup" and then in the same scene a few sentences later
she's talking about how good she looks- "my face is made-up like nobody's business, right down to
my favorite red lipstick." At another, a character has their cell phone in their hand and then
somehow picks it up a couple sentences later. While talking about a time frame, a character says
it's been five years (which is an important story point) but then explicitly states the time frame was
when he was 13 to almost 17. Things like this happen constantly throughout all three books, but
especially Hansel. It's completely distracting and takes away from the story. The format for Beast
was terrible, with speaking lines between the two characters happening back to back and no space
between them to indicate the change. - "He and I have an understanding." "Not just him," I say.
"Everyone seems to do what you want." - It's very annoying to read through.Aside from the editorial
issues, the storylines themselves were intriguing. Hansel in particular was very, very dark and may
contain some serious triggers for someone who has experienced or is sensitive to childhood or
sexual trauma. All three contain a BDSM component as well, again especially Hansel. It didn't
bother me, but may be an issue for some. There were some plot points that took me by surprise,
and others that felt a bit overdone. I would have enjoyed these books if it weren't for the issues with
the writing.
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